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SALUTE TO FACULTY SCHOLARSHIP 
 
 
Publications and Creative Works  
(alphabetical by Clark author, editor or artist) 
 
2000 - Present 
 
Paracer, Surindar and Vernon Ahmadjian. 2000. Symbiosis: An 
Introduction to Biological Associations, 2d edition. NY: Oxford 
University Press. 
 
Angel, David and Michael Rock, eds. 2000. Asia’s Clean 
Revolution: Industry, Growth and the Environment. Sheffield, UK: 
Greenleaf. 
 
Wheeler, James, Yuko Aoyama and Barney Warf, eds. 2000. Cities 
in the Telecommunications Age: The Fracturing of Geographies. 
London: Routledge.  
 
Brown, Halina, David Angel and Patrick Derr. 2000. Effective 
Environmental Regulation: Learning from Poland’s Experience. 
Westport, CT: Praeger. 
 
Buie, Sarah. 2001. From Paris to Providence: Fashion, Art and the 
Tirocchi Dressmaker’s Shop, 1915-1947. A major exhibition design 
project at the Museum of Art, Rhode Island School of Design, 
Providence, Rhode Island, January – April 8, 2001. 
 
Buie, Sarah. 2001. Defining Moments. Design of an exhibition 
celebrating the tercentennial of Yale University through a history  
of art (and its collection and display), Yale University Art Gallery, 
New Haven, Connecticut, April 20, 2001 through summer 2001. 
 
Conron, John. 2000. American Picturesque. University Park, PA: 
Pennsylvania State University Press. 
 
Sarat, Austin and Patricia Ewick, eds. 2000. Studies in Law, 
Politics, and Society, vol 21. NY: JAI Press. 
 
Ferguson, William. 2000-present. Eleven book reviews published 
(plus two in press) by the New York Times Book Review. 
 
Gellately, Robert. 2000. Backing Hitler: Consent and Coercion in 
Nazi Germany. NY: Oxford University Press. 
 
Gertz, SunHee Kim. 2000. From Chaucer to Shakespeare: 1337-
1580. London: Palgrave. 
 
Greenwood, Janette Thomas. 2000. The Gilded Age: A History in 
Documents. NY: Oxford University Press. 
 
Murphy, Alexander, Douglas Johnson and with Viola Haarmann, 
eds. 2000. Cultural Encounters with the Environment. Lanham, MD: 
Rowman & Littlefield. 
 
Joshi, Vijaya [graduate student, Women’s Studies program] 2000. 
Indian Daughters Abroad: Growing up in Australia. Sydney, 
Australia: South Asian Publication Series, Asian Studies Association 
of Australia 
 
McNeill, Gilbert, research director. 2000. Luxembourg Business in 
the New Digital Economy. Luxembourg: Centre d’Etudes 
Prospectives. 
 
Napier, Winston, ed. 2000. African American Literary Theory: 
 A Reader. NY: New York University Press. 
 
Sperling, Valerie, ed. 2000. Building the Russian State: Institutional 
Crisis and the Quest for Democratic Governance. Boulder, CO: 
Westview Press. 
 
Conneaut, François and Nicholas Thompson, eds. 2000. Behavior, 
Evolution and Culture: Perspectives in Ethology. vol 13. NY: 
Plenum. 
 
 
 
 
New Grant Awards 
(including renewals and supplemental funding) 
 
February 15, 2000 - February 15, 2001 
 
Michael Addis, Panic Control Therapy in a Managed Care Setting, 
National Institutes of Mental Health 
 
Charles Agosta, Studies of Correlated Electron Effects in 
Anisotropic Metals and Superconductors, National Science 
Foundation 
 
Daeg Brenner, Nuclear Structure Research, Department of Energy 
 
Halina Brown, Travel grant to explore the relevance of Western 
models of environmental regulatory systems for Poland, National 
Research Council 
 
Thomas Del Prete, Planning grant to develop a school for a New 
Society Initiative, Carnegie Foundation 
 
Thomas Del Prete, The Clark University Hiatt Center-Worcester 
Public Schools K-16 Professional Development Collaborative 
Curriculum and Knowing Summer Institute Program, Massachusetts 
Board of Higher Education 
 
Thomas Del Prete, Redesign of Teacher Preservice Experiences, 
Massachusetts Board of Higher Education 
 
Thomas Del Prete, A Massachusetts Coalition for Teacher Quality 
and Student Achievement, Massachusetts Department of Education 
through Boston College 
 
Susannah McCandless, advisor J. Ronald Eastman, Graduate 
Research Fellowship, National Science Foundation 
 
William Fisher, Fellowships in International Development and 
Social Change, Compton Foundation 
 
Jacqueline Geoghegan, Pixeling the Social: Using Remotely Sensed 
Information on Social Science Models, National Aeronautics and 
Space Administration 
 
Robert Goble, Nuclear Risk Management for Native Communities, 
National Institutes of Health 
 
Robert Goble, Nuclear Risk Management for Native Communities: 
supplemental funding for Minority Training Fellowship, National 
Institutes of Health 
 
Dominic Golding, Seth Tuler, Robert Mitchell, A Comprehensive 
Study of Visitor Safety in the National Park System, National Park 
Service through the University of Idaho 
 
Harvey Gould, New Curriculum Materials for Upper Level 
Undergraduate Courses on Thermal and Statistical Physics, 
National Science Foundation 
 
Mary Thomas, advisor Susan Hanson, Doctoral Dissertation 
Research, National Science Foundation 
 
Dale Hattis, Evaluation of Differences in Pharmacokinetic Handling 
of Chemicals between Children and Adults, State of Connecticut 
Department of Public Health 
 
Dale Hattis, Methods for Evaluating Human Interindividual 
Variability and Uncertainty in Health Risk Assessment of Particulate 
Pollutants, Environmental Protection Agency 
 
Stanley Herwitz, Developing an Implementation Plan for Initial  
Risk-reducing Study, National Aeronautics and Space Administration 
 
Alan Jones, Paul Inglefield, Characterization of Nafion as a 
Permeselective Membrane by NMR, US Army Research Office 
 
Arshad Kudrolli, Instabilities in the Flow of Dry and Wet Granular 
Matter, National Science Foundation 
 
Christopher Landee, Mark Turnbull, Molecular Based Quantum 
Antiferromagnets: Design, Synthesis, and Experimental 
Investigations, National Science Foundation 
 
Laurence Marsh, Central Massachusetts Small Business 
Development Center, Small Business Development Center through 
University of Massachusetts, Amherst 
 
James McHale, Co-parenting and Family Level Processes, National 
Institutes of Health 
 
James McHale, Co-parenting and Family Level Processes: 
Supplemental funding for Underrepresented Minorities Program, 
National Institutes of Health 
 
Stuart Lorkin, advisor Richard Peet, Nursing Home Project, 
Hospital Workers Local 767 
 
Jennifer Brewer, advisor Dianne Rocheleau, Doctoral Dissertation 
Research, National Science Foundation 
 
Alice Hovorka, advisor Dianne Rocheleau, Doctoral Dissertation 
Research, National Science Foundation 
 
Billie Lee Turner, Systems of Integrated Research Assessment and 
Decision Support for Global Environmental Change, National 
Science Foundation and National Oceanic and Atmospheric 
Administration, through Harvard University 
 
Billie Lee Turner, Research on the Integrated Study of the Human 
Dimensions of Global Change, National Science Foundation through 
Carnegie Mellon University 
 
Jaan Valsiner, U.S.-Brazil Cooperative Research: Development of 
Human Communicative Processes in Different Socio-cultural 
Contexts, National Science Foundation 
 
 
 
Honors and Awards 
 
2000 - Present 
 
 
Michael Addis, Gauvin Bailey and Eric Gordy were awarded 
Edward Hodgkins Junior Faculty Fellowships for 
personifying the Clark ideal of excellence in research and  
 in teaching. 
 
Sandra Azar received a Liberal Arts Fellowship at Harvard 
University Law School for the 2000-01 academic year. 
 
Daniel Bernhofen was awarded the 2000 Oliver and Dorothy 
Hayden Junior Faculty Fellowship, presented to an 
outstanding junior faculty member who personifies the Clark 
ideal of excellence in teaching and excellence in research, 
scholarship, or creative work. 
 
John Blydenburgh was chosen as Outstanding Academic Advisor 
for the 1999-2000 academic year. 
 
Daeg Brenner served as Chair of the Division of Nuclear Chemistry 
and Technology of the American Chemical Society for 2000. 
 
Patricia Ewick earned special recognition in the American 
Sociological Association’s Sociology of Law Best Book 
Competition 2000 for her book, The Common Place of Law: 
Stories from Everyday Life, co-authored with Susan Sibley. 
 
Susan Hanson was elected as a member of the National Academy of 
Sciences. 
 
Susan Hanson was elected Fellow of the American Academic of 
Arts and Sciences 
 
David Hibbett was awarded the Mycological Society of America 
Alexopoulos Prize, given annually and based on mycological 
research. 
 
Hartmut Kaiser was selected as Teacher of the Year by the 
graduating class of 2000. 
 
Gary Overvold was elected President of the Northern New England 
Philosophy Association, October 2000-October 2001. 
 
Gary Overvold was appointed Editor of the Clark journal, Idealistic 
Studies. 
 
Paul Ropp was awarded the 2000 University Senior Faculty 
Fellowship, presented to the outstanding senior faculty 
member who personifies the Clark ideal of excellence in 
teaching and excellence in research, scholarship, or creative 
work. 
 
Billie Lee Turner received the Robert McC. Netting Award for 
distinguished research linking geography and anthropology, 
from the Cultural Ecology Specialty Group of the American 
Association of Geographers. 
 
Billie Lee Turner received the Provost’s medal from the University 
of California at Santa Barbara for outstanding contributions 
to geography. 
 
Sarah Walker was selected as one of forty-four artists from among 
over seven hundred who submitted entries to the fifth 
Northeastern competition of New American Paintings, juried 
by Terrie Sultan, Curator of Contemporary Art at the 
Corcoran Gallery of Art in Washington D.C. 
 
Dennis Palmer Wolf was reappointed to a third term on the 
National Assessment Governing Board, the national body 
that develops measurements of student and school 
achievement, often known as “the nation’s report card.” 
 
